
00:45:00 Sourabh.Gupta: Hi 

00:45:08 Sourabh.Gupta: I have a question 

00:47:53 Toros Aledjian: Sourabh please either type your question here in the chat or raise you 

hand in the Zoom toom and I will call upon you to unmute yourself and ask your question 

00:48:02 Sourabh.Gupta: The whole process can be configured in SAP also, what is the advantage 

of having this automation. 

00:52:19 Shuvadeep.Ghosh: Is it only me who is having difficulty in getting the audio loud? 

00:53:17 Sourabh Sharma: My question is - if the client has existing workflow for PR 

approval and they want to introduce BTP workflow management (from scalability and low code-no code 

perspective), can the existing workflows be migrated to BTP workflow management? 

00:54:13 Suvendu: Hi Nidhideep, your voice is very faint. Can't hear 

00:56:46 Sourabh Sharma: I can hear you very clearly 

01:03:10 Swapnil Shewale: HI Nidhideep, how the RPA is Compatible with SAP Business 

One? 

01:06:14 Naved Rashid: Hi Swapnil, SAP process automation can easily automate uses cases 

related to SAP Business One 

01:06:36 Bhagya Venkatesha: The current version of SPA decision determination does not 

support complex approver determination logic, which is supported in ECC workflow(like approver is 

employee's manager or work center manager). Is there any plan to support such decision determination 

logic rather than hardcoding the approver in the decision table? 

01:09:36 Cezary: how much Dev work is it going to take to make it compatibile with S4HANA? are 

the CDs views covering the compatibility issue? 

01:11:00 Rakesh Shah: 1) For RPA to work with SAP B1, what additional component in B1 

required? Will it work with Service Layer? Do we also need BTP platform to implement RPA? 

01:20:23 Naved Rashid: @rakesh - customers require SPA license as usual which also means 

BTP. SPA/IRPA license is not included in B1 

01:21:54 Naved Rashid: Free Tier 

Info:https://help.sap.com/docs/PROCESS_AUTOMATION/a331c4ef0a9d48a89c779fd449c022e7/d379b0

b5a88c4e848e6cbc96a4ce5849.html 

01:25:30 Mohammad Zakir Siddiqui: HI Ajay, 

01:25:45 Mohammad Zakir Siddiqui: Can we add material group in addition to $ amount? 

01:27:59 Angeline Wong: If a company has multiple line of business, and each has different logic 

of business rule, how could we separate different business rule, and assign the maintenance of 

respective business rule to certain authorized personnel? 



01:29:37 Bhagya Venkatesha: Is there any how-to document on creating an action project(to 

call API/SAP oDATA) in SPA? 

01:31:27 Bhagya Venkatesha: Is it possible to add custom UI5 app(in Form editor) in SPA? 

01:32:12 Mohammad Zakir Siddiqui: Thank you Ajay, 

01:36:10 Cezary: awesome. thanks 

01:36:46 Naved Rashid: Best Practices for Web Service Calls 

https://help.sap.com/docs/IRPA/9a34587e2f8b478b9b8a0e158f2b9215/f213c9b0feec49d5a9da311a13

9605eb.html?q=call%20webservice%20Odata 

01:37:53 Ajay N: https://blogs.sap.com/2022/03/30/sap-process-automation-free-tier-is-out-

create-your-own-automations/?source=social-Global-YOUTUBE-MarketingCampaign-Developers-

unspecified-spr-6774124420-account_name&campaigncode=CRM-XB22-MKT-

DGEALL&sprinklrid=6774124420 

01:39:10 Naved Rashid: Configure action project 

https://help.sap.com/docs/PROCESS_AUTOMATION/a331c4ef0a9d48a89c779fd449c022e7/31006f693b

6142b2ba6751cf5e2a8b2a.html?q=action%20project 

01:41:02 Naved Rashid: https://open.sap.com/courses/rpa7 

01:41:44 Toros Aledjian: We will be giving a free copy of the eBook “Introducing SAP Intelligent 

Robotic Process Automation” to the first 15 people who completes our Webinar Survey on June 14, 

2022. 

 

https://qtrial2019q3az1.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0e1u0nzjSN7MHrw 

01:43:07 Toros Aledjian: Shaun Syvertsen  ssyvertsen@convergentis.com 

Julio Navas  jnavas@convergentis.com 

Nidhideep Bhandari nbhandari@convergentis.com 

Shailesh Atre  satre@convergentis.com 

Jodie Masikewich  jmasikewich@convergentis.com 

Ajay Nandepu  ANandepu@convergentis.com 

01:43:18 Toros Aledjian: Andy Mulumba  andy.mulumba@sap.com 

Angela Harvey  angela.harvey@sap.com 

David Maloney  david.maloney@sap.com 

Naved Rashid  naved.rashid@sap.com 

Nick Robinson  nick.robinson@sap.com 

John Luu   john.luu@sap.com 

Toros Aledjian  toros.aledjian@sap.com 

01:44:44 Mohammad Zakir Siddiqui: Thank you, 

01:44:57 Ravi: Thanks 

01:44:59 Marcelo: Thank you! 



01:45:03 Arvind: Thank you 

01:45:04 Andy Mulumba: Thanks everyone! 

01:45:06 Cezary: thank you guys. nice content, demo and real life use case!:) 

01:45:12 Heng Cheong Chan: thank you 


